
Banner Wars Details 

Each addict can only represent their home group. 

If a member has more than one home group, the member can only represent one home group per visit 

to another group. 

The visiting home group will need to see the chairperson before the meeting begins, to let the 

chairperson know they have all their home group members in attendance.  

The first home group to show up with their required number of members will receive the banner. 

The visiting home group will receive their banner after the meeting. 

The visiting home group must attend the entire meeting. Members who are late to the meeting are not 

able to be included in the count towards capturing the banner. 

The visiting home group can only capture two banners at a maximum. Their home group banner and the 

banner of the home group that they are visiting. 

If a home group has 10 or more members, 4 must show up to capture a banner and 8 members to take 

two banners. 4 people per banner. 

If a home group has 6 - 9 members, 3 must show up to capture a banner and 6 members to take two 

banners. 3 people per banner. 

If a home group has 5 or less members, 2 must show up to capture a banner. All home group members 

must attend to capture 2 banners. Minimum of 2 home group members to capture two banners. 

Banner Details 

Only one banner per home group. 

Banner should be no more than 6 ft x 6 ft. 

If a home group’s banner is destroyed the home group can make another banner. The destroyed banner 

must be taken out of circulation once the new banner is made. 

All banners, to include the home group banner and others that have been captured, must be displayed 

when the meeting opens. 

All verbiage and imagery should be NA related.  

No obscene language or drawings.  

The contents of the banner should follow and not violate the 12 Traditions of Narcotics Anonymous. 

 


